
H2H3 RUN #431 – Saturday 15th February 2020 

 

LOCATION:  North Side of Chom Phol Road (Route 1010) 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.671667, E 99.921778 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/oECAhmhMBUrCNLmf9 

 

Hares:  Scrotum Head & Black Buttocks 

Hash Snacks Team:  Hong Ting Tong, Scrotum Head and Black Buttocks 

Biermeister Team:  Mudman, Cock in a Frock & Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Ice Man:  Mudman 

Hash Scribe:  Tinks 

 

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 45 

 

Pre-Hash Briefing 

A return to the familiar Chom Phol Road but this time the venue was close to the Masjid Nurul 

Ehsan Mosque and the trails laid by Virgin H2H3 Hares Scrotum Head and Black Buttocks.  When 

Cock in a Frock and I arrived stand in Biermeister Mudman was already in place and being assisted 

by FRB in setting up the cold boxes.  The additional beverage stock delivered by CiaF was unloaded 

and the cold boxes packed.  A few trip hazards around the car park area but no damaged tyres.  

The gathered hounds were called together for the Hares pre-hash briefing.  No hazards on trail, 

a few checks, possibly a false trail or two, no barbed wire fencing to cross.  Maybe the odd dog 

but not a problem.  Landmarks to look out for should you feel lost the Mosque Minarets and the 

Black & White water tower. 

 

The Trail 

With the briefing over the pack set off up the dirt road in a westerly direction and then left and 

then right to the first check.  This proved quite challenge with hounds scattered over a large area 

looking for trail.  Hare BB was enjoying watching the pack looking everywhere and finding the false 

trail until eventually the true trail was found well hidden off the main track we had just come up.  

The trail then continued in a westerly direction until reaching the base of the frequented same 

Dam Place.  Here the trail followed the base of the dam to the short walk trail split to the right.  

The main trail continued northwards and the swung round to the right and to another check.  This 

also proved to be a time-consuming check until the ON ON was called to the left and up onto the 

dirt road and the run/walk split.  The Rambo trail headed off to the left and the walkers to the 

right.  The Rambo trail skirted the western side of the lake and it was part way along here that 

Sassenach decided she should be on the walk and not the Rambo trail and so together with Scaly 

Back headed back to the RW split which they had missed.  The trail continued on a wide-open dirt 

road before breaking right into scrub land and then back out onto another wide dirt road and 

eventually the Rambo trail reunited with the walker’s trail.  The trail departed from the dirt road 

and wandered through more trees and then back on a wide dirt road through the Muslim area 



working back to the lake and milk processing plant.  Shortly thereafter the trail went right and 

headed in the direction of home and the outgoing trail.  Although a few cars could be seen to the 

left a few hashers turned right and almost started a second round before realizing their error. 

 

Post Run & Circle 

Marie was very pleased with herself for being first home, but this was as a result of taking the 

very short walk home.  The beers were nice and cold, and the snacks prepared by HTT were well 

received and the GM was given his saved snacks.  The beers were being consumed at a fast rate 

and restocking was going on before Stand-in Biermeister Mudman realized he had failed to do his 

job.  As the beer stocks diminished it was time to call the circle and award earned Down Downs.  

Probably a good job because in the end there were only 9 bottles left to return to Jock Twat. 

 

Down Down Awards 

Scrotum Head & Black Buttocks:  Thumbs up to both the walk and Rambo trails. 

Maria, Scaly Back & Sassenach:  The alternate hasher, the very short walk and the I’m not sure 

which trail to take. 

Scrotum Head:  for not clearing the Hash site of trip hazards. 

Joselin (Philippines) & Espen (Phuket Hash)  
Mudman, Cock in a Frock, & Tinks:  Stand in Beer crew in absence of JT and LWO. 

Brambles Bill:  Paper Boy 

Hong Ting Tong, Scrotum Head & Black buttocks: The Snacks team 

Blowjob:  a ditty - Tie Me kangaroo Down. 

Ding-a-Ling:  Pussy Peddlers Stand-in entertainer for the 29th February. 

Mudman:  Next week’s Hare, location somewhere west of the bypass  

 



On After 
Around 20 or so Hashers made their way to The Katoon Restaurant on Soi 2 and enjoyed good food and 

cheap beer.  Some cashing in on the bucket deal and taking the undrunk bottles home. 

 

On On 

Tinks 


